
Our Magical Earth  
*Complete tasks in your homework books or add to your portfolio on Class Dojo for extra dojos. 

  
I like to explore I like Maths I like English 

I like being 

creative 

I like being kind 

and helpful 
Time to get physical! 

Strengthen 

your learning 

Take yourself on an 

autumn walk. What 

do you notice and 

what changes can 

you see? 

Practise your times tables 

on Times Table Rock 

Stars. Studio and Sound 

Check show your progress 

to your teachers. 

(Find log in information in 

your reading record) 

Writing to Entertain 

Have a go at creating your 

own autumn poem.  

Writing to 

Persuade 

Create a poster 

persuading people 

to brush their 

teeth twice a day. 

Give a compliment 

to someone each 

day. 

Aerobic Activities 

Skipping/Jumping 

Challenge 

Challenge yourself to 

skip/jump across 30 days. 

Try and beat your previous 

score on each new day. 

Deepen your 

learning 

Discover the world! 

Create a model or 

image of the planet 

Earth. Can you label 

any continents, 

countries and 

oceans? 

Round these numbers to 

the nearest tens and then 

hundreds. 

432  689  235  34  876  

5467  6578  3201 4567  

Writing to Inform 

Write an explanation of how 

food is digested through the 

human body. 

Create a drawing of 

the water cycle. 

Challenge yourself 

to label each stage. 

Make a family 

member breakfast 

in bed. 

Muscle Strengthening 

Activities  

Squat/Push Up  Challenge 

Challenge yourself to 

complete squats/ push ups 

across 30 days. Try and 

beat your previous score 

on each new day. 

Take the 

Challenge! 

Investigate ways to 

make your own bird 

feeder. 

Observe the 

different birds 

which come and visit. 

Create a game which helps 

you practise your times 

tables. Play it at home or 

bring it in to school to play 

with your friends. 

Writing to Discuss 

Were the Anglo-Saxons 

brutal? 

Write an argument to say 

why you agree or disagree 

with this statement. Include 

explanations to support your 

ideas. 

Create a model of 

the digestive 

system using a 

media of your 

choice. 

Choose a charity 

you would like to 

support and think 

of ways you can 

fundraise and 

donate to them. 

Create your own circuit of 

activities in your garden. 

Time your friends and 

family to complete it. 

Remember that through all of our homework tasks we are aiming to set high standards of presentation and detail.  

 

Make sure you can be proud of your achievements when you present your homework on a Friday!  
 


